The aim of this article is to present the concept of information capacity and visual suggestiveness as a map characteristic on the example of two maps of human migration. From this viewpoint the literature study has been performed. Proposed by the author the features of cartographic visualization are an attempt to establish cartographic pragmatics and fi nd the way to increase effectiveness of dynamic maps with large information capacity. Among the works on cartographic pragmatics, muliaspectuality of spatio-temporal data the proposed solution has not been taken so far, and refers to the map design problematic.
Introduction
Recently we can observe a considerable development of the methodology of geovisualization. This may be interpreted as the usage of visual representations of spatial information to facilitate thought, improved understanding and the construction of knowledge on aspects of the human environment and the physical environment (Medyńska-Gulij, 2012) . In geovisualisation, emphasis is placed primarily on the cognitive nature of the presentation. Of lesser importance in turn is the geographical location, and therefore frequently it is diffi cult to call contemporary spatial presentations 'maps' in the classic meaning of the term (Faby and Koch, 2010) . Thanks to the utilisation of programming languages and advanced graphical software (Dickmann, 2002) , the possibilities for creating maps have also undergone considerable change.
The multiaspectuality of spatial data and the omnipresence of statistical databases does not facilitate spatial thought or perception -to the contrary. Such a large set of data may make it diffi cult to capture even the most obvious relations. A solution for this paradox of geographical visualisation would be so-called explorative data analysis or Data Mining (Slocum et al., 2009) . This consists in the exploration of immense sets of data in a highly interactive manner, using numerous complex statistical methods. Subsequently, this forms the basis for conclusions as to relations occurring in space. However, this solution is limited to expert users and a very small group of viewers due to the time and knowledge required for analyses of this type. According to some researchers (Roth, 2013; Jovanović, 2012) , it is diffi cult for public user to conclude on the basis of Data Mining analysis. To avoid this author propose identifi cation of spatiotemporal dependences in statistical tables and introduce the idea of information capacity. It is important feature of cartographic visualization introduced to limit the amount of information presented on the map by selecting only most important dependences of studied geographic phenomenon and therefore to prevent perceptual overload.
A public user receives a ready product of explorative data analysis, elaborated by the expert user. Thus, we are faced with the problem of an abundance of spatial information obtained by means of a highly interactive analysis, and the possibilities of effecting the graphical presentation of these phenomena (Kraak and Ormeling, 2010) . The actions of the expert user consist in the classifi cation of spatial data from various sources (topographical maps, aerial photographs, fi eld measurements of statistical data, and the integration thereof), the spatial reference, and the identifi cation of the basic spatio-temporal dependences. The next steps concern digitalisation and generalisation until the selection of the digital method of mapping and designing the map, which presents selected features of the phenomenon. The process of passage from the explorative analysis of data until the taking of a decision has been presented in Figure 1 . The visualisation of multiaspectual spatial data is therefore limited to graphical means of presentation. Using visual variables (Bertin, 1983 , Morrison, 1974 MacEachren, 1995; Slocum et al., 2009) and dynamic variables applied in cartographic animations (DiBiase, 1992; MacEachren, 1995) , one may present the structure of data, their magnitude, and the dynamics of change. However, the presentation of excessively large quantities of data in one study negatively impacts on the decisionmaking process (Bastardi and Shafi r, 1998; Haroz and Whitney, 2012) . The very big number of spatial information -features or dependences between geographical phenomena -infl uences the perception of a spatial visualisation. The author has proposed to term this feature of visualisation as "information capacity".
In the visualisation of phenomena that are diverse geographically and over time, a signifi cant role is therefore played by information capacity and the cognitive abilities of the viewer. In order to achieve a better effectiveness of cartographic products, one may fi rst and foremost use simple graphical tools, known for centuries (Medyńska--Gulij, 2013) , or more advanced (Wielebski and Medyńska-Gulij, 2013; Smith, 2011) , or descriptive (Muehlenhaus, 2012) or animated methods (Buckley, 2013; Resch et al., 2013; Fairbairn and Jadidi, 2013) . Thanks to the utilisation of the aforementioned means of presentation, the expert user may design a visualisation in such a way as to emphasise selected features of the spatial phenomenon. Information capacity is connected with the number of visual variables, the extensiveness of descriptions and animations, and the combination of methods used to visually strengthen selected features of the spatial phenomenon. Such a process, which enables intuitive perception, may be termed visual suggestiveness.
The aim of the article is to determine the possibilities of visualising multiaspectual spatio-temporal data and their effective presentation in a dynamic approach. In order to properly identify these possibilities, the author presents the concept of information capacity and visual suggestiveness. To suffi ciently demonstrate the problem related to these concepts, the author does the literature search for similar issues that are connected with map design. The author also rises the problem of design of maps with a large number of information, and explains the concepts discussed in the article topic. Information capacity and visual suggestiveness are presented on an example of two maps of human migration. Problems connected with each of these features and further explanations are presented in part 2.2 and 2.3. To implement high information capacity and visual suggestiveness in cartographic visualization, the author propose methodological approach.
Methods
In order to correctly make a map based on statistical data, it is important to use one of the methods used for presentation spatio-temporal statistical data (Olbrich et al., 2002) . Author has chosen the human migration phenomenon as an example of a thematic map for presentation idea of information capacity and visual suggestiveness. This phenomenon is commonly presented by method of choropleth map or fl ow map (Ratajski, 1989) .
The structure of this paper includes identifi cation of spatio-temporal dependences in statistical tables in order to limit information capacity (2.1). This step is needed for further empirical studies and is necessary to chose only important statistics. Multiaspectuality of statistical data causes perceptual overload especially in cartographic animations (Cartwright et al., 2007) , so author propose this step to organise the statistical data. Author will present the state of research concerning visualisations of multiaspectual spatio-temporal data. In this context we shall propose introducing the feature of information capacity as a criterion for ordering the existing study (2.2). Finally, we shall present the state of research into the perception of these depictions by the public user and propose a visual suggestiveness that favourably impacts the reception of complex spatial visualisations (2.3).
The identifi cation of spatio-temporal dependences in statistical tables
The phenomenon of the migration of people has been selected for the purpose of theoretical deliberations on information capacity and the visual suggestiveness of a visualization of multiaspectual spatio-temporal data. In addition, since it is economically signifi cant (Domański, 1995) , the Main Statistical Offi ce of Poland provides access to very thorough tabular breakdowns of statistical data. The Table  1 shows one of the numerous statistical breakdowns used to show the selected dependences. Their visualisation may uncover still unknown spatial relations. It is easy to see that the quantity of statistical data that is elaborated by statistical offi ces at the very least necessitates the identifi cation of dependences and an initial analysis of tables. In addition, clarifi cation requires a knowledge of the relations existing between the structure of migrants and their impact on the regional economy (Kuciński, 2009 ). The process of drawing conclusions on the basis of published data is decidedly laborious and does not facilitate the decision-making process. It is diffi cult to spatially illustrate numerous features -such as the structure of education, the age structure, or the sex structure -in a single visualisation. For this reason, the fi rst step consists in the identifi cation of dependences in statistical tables, followed by the selection of the appropriate visualisation method. Table 1 identifi es selected dependences and aspects of the phenomenon of migration: the sex structure, spatial structure, time structure, and the reasons for changing one's place of residence. In this instance, the sex structure covers the division into women and men arriving in Poland and is marked using the following colours: blue -men, yellow -women. The spatial structure concerns the division into cities (marked with a dotted line) and villages (marked with a solid line). The time structure is indicated by means of polygons and is divided into immigrants residing in Poland for up to 3 months, from 3 to 12 months, and for more than 12 months. A red frame has been used to designate a single selected reason for changing one's place of residence -treatment and rehabilitation. Arrows identify dependences between the four structures. The process of identifi cation of dependences is an element of the work performed by the expert user in the decision-making process marked in Figure 1 . Identifi cation is also necessary for the further visualisation of these dependences, which are presented in further fi gures.
Research performed so far (Opach and Nossum, 2011; Fish et at., 2011; Haroz and Whitney, 2012) has not made it possible to determine the following: how the multiaspectuality of spatio-temporal data impacts the perception of geographical phenomena and the drawing of conclusions. For this reason, the author of the present deliberations has proposed to consider the effectiveness of cartographic studies devoted to the migration of people in terms of their information capacity. 
Information capacity in cartographic visualization
Maps concerning geographical phenomena are limited to the presentation thereof by means of visual variables and dynamic variables (MacEachren, 1995; Ratajski, 1989) . In consequence of this limitation, a spatial visualisation cannot contain all of the statistical data concerning the migration of people that is present in the study authored by the Main Statistical Offi ce. It is therefore necessary to use additional solution, which does not make it any easier for the public user to draw conclusions and perform an analysis (Cybulski, 2013) . Thus, each spatial visualisation has a feature that may be defi ned as information capacity. The greater the information capacity, the more data one can present using a single visualisation. Since the features of objects are differentiated by means of visual variables (Medyńska-Gulij, 2012) and dynamic variables (DiBiase et at., 1992), information capacity increases along with the number of variables used, irrespective of their remaining parameters. Information capacity is the number of information, features, attributes, or relationships that are shown on a map with visual variables, dynamic variables, or by using unclassifi ed graphic elements. Information can be also expressed through text, sound and pictures. Number of information contained on a map is a subjective choice of map designer. However, the information capacity should be adapted to the perceptive abilities of map recipient. Perception of map user and map designer, or person who is working with maps every day and person who uses map from time to time, is different. Information capacity in the context of visual variables has been presented in Figure 3 . Graph does not show the simple mathematical relationship between information capacity and visual variables but only the impression that information capacity is growing with the increasing number of visual variables. Perception of different visual variables is not the same, and depend on various factors like angle, length and area of view (Bezerianos and Isenberg, 2012) . and quantitative phenomena (Slocum et al. 2009) The statistical data concerning the migration of people has been employed as a exemple for presenting the diverse information capacity of maps. Figure 4 is shown only as an example to illustrate the problem that has been considered in this paper and it is not the main base of scientifi c reasoning. Map A contains considerably less information on the spatial migration of people than map B, which means that its information capacity is lower. It follows that map B has one more visual variables, and the utilisation of colours is more diverse. Thus, it presents information about both emigration from Poland and immigration to Poland. It also shows the reason for changing one's place of residence on the basis of data from the Main Statistical Offi ce and Eurostat. Figure 4 visualises selected dependences of the phenomenon of migration in terms of their varied information capacity. These dependences have been identifi ed similarly as in Table 1 , however in this case other reasons for migrating from Poland have been presented. Directions and the provinces from which people arrive have also been shown. In addition, the outfl ow of people from Poland to selected countries -including the reasons for leaving -has also been presented. Finally, the balance of migration from individual provinces has been visualised. Both emigration and immigration have been presented for people residing outside the borders of their country for in excess of 12 months. The problems are with information capacity are related on one hand with the design of map, but on the other with its perception by the user, which is expressed by cartographic pragmatic. For the map designer problem is a choice of means of expression to include as much spatio-temporal information. Cartographer can of course apply the commonly used methods of mapping, but it is problematic to construct a readable map key. With the data that is changeable in time, such as human migration, a possible solution is temporal legend. One which changes with the content that is displayed on the map. This solution allows to limit the number of items in map key, but from the user point of view, such a solution is not especially preferred due to the fact that that changeable map key is diffi cult to read.
Visual suggestiveness in cartographic visualization
When designing a spatial visualisation, the expert user selects only those features of a phenomenon that he considers as necessary in the decision-making process. Research carried out to date into dynamic visualisations of geographical phenomena shows that in spite of the fact that only signifi cant features of a phenomenon are presented, the public user has problems with their interpretation (Fish et al., 2011; Popelka et at., 2012; Nossum, 2012) . The expert user should therefore design spatial visualisations in such a way as to emphasise those features of the geographical phenomenon that he intends to depict, and also to make it as easy as possible for the viewer to see these features. The author has proposed to call such actions "visual suggestiveness". This expression originates from the word "suggestion", which is defi ned in the Encyclopaedia Britannica as follows "Process of leading a person to respond uncritically, as in belief or action. The mode of suggestion, while usually verbal, may be visual or may involve any other sense. The suggestion may be symbolic". The adjective "visual", in turn, informs us that the suggestion is not verbal, but rather image-based, using advanced computer graphics and animation solutions. Visual suggestiveness may also be a feature of spatial visualisation. This may be understood as the number of visual variables, descriptions, animations, and the combination of these solutions employed by the author to visually strengthen selected features of the spatial phenomenon.
In the context of cartographic visualisation, suggestiveness may be presented by means of graphics, descriptions, animations, or through a combination of these solutions. The visual suggestiveness of the spatial migration of people in the graphical, descriptive, animated and combined context has been presented in Figure 5 . This shows the migration rate, previously presented in Figure 4 , however the suggestion serves to emphasise the maximum values of this index. With the help of an additional solution -3D effect -the graphical suggestiveness emphasises the differences between the balances of migration for three provinces -Greater Poland, Lubuskie and Lower Silesia. By means of an additional description, descriptive suggestiveness distinguishes only the province with the highest migration rate. Animated suggestiveness distinguishes the province of Lower Silesia due to the perceived blinking of its border.
In turn, combined suggestiveness combines the previously distinguished solutions in such a way as to strengthen not only the differences between the migration rate of provinces, but also to emphasise the maximum value of this migration index. None of the abovementioned solutions of suggestion carries any other information than that presented by means of colour. The power of suggestiveness may therefore be determined on the basis of the number of parameters used to emphasise the features of a given geographical phenomenon. In order to consider a given approach as an element of suggestiveness, it cannot carry any additional spatial or temporal information. The remaining features of the visualised phenomenon will develop depending on the feature that the expert user intends to stress.
The problem with the visual suggestiveness involves limited possibilities of emphasizing the features on the maps, which were presented by the methods of mapping. Cartographic methods used to provide information on the map cannot be reused for the suggestion. This problem creates a need to fi nd new methods of mapping. Another problem is the necessity of placing suggestive means in the map key. It is worth considering whether placing suggestive graphics in the map key, which has only aesthetic-stressing character and carries no additional information, should be included. This makes diffi cult to map user to read the map and map key, which has large information capacity.
Both information capacity and visual suggestiveness may be treated as a process, or as a characteristic of spatial visualisation. The process is understood to mean the creation by the expert user of a visualisation that is informationally capacious and visually suggestive. This consists in the selection of a number of characteristics of a geographical phenomenon, adopting a mapping method therefore, and selecting graphical, descriptive, animated or combined solutions. Information capacity and visual suggestiveness may also be interpreted as the characteristic of each visualisation. Information capacity informs us about the number of features of a geographical phenomenon that are presented in a single visualisation. Visual suggestiveness as a feature of visualisation determines the extent to which a given feature of a geographical phenomenon is emphasised.
Conclusions
The author has presented the two cartographic features such as information capacity and visual suggestiveness. Distinction of these two features of visualization was to determine the possibility of presenting multiaspectual data in dynamic approach. Both concepts refer to the cartographic pragmatics (Medyńska-Gulij 2012). Information capacity is an attempt to comprehend the growing number of data on maps and eliminate redundant information (Bastardi and Shafi r, 1998; Haroz and Whitney, 2012) . In contrast the visual suggestiveness is the proposal how to present multiaspectual data with effectiveness in communication retained (Muehlenhaus, 2012, Fairbairn and Jadidi, 2013) . Therefore, already at the stage of preparing the data, the author proposes to make initial identifi cation and rejection of depending that are not necessary from the designers point of view (Table 1) . As an example of problems connected with information capacity and visual suggestiveness, author present human migration maps (Figure 4 and 5) .
The problem of the transmission of information with a high information capacity in the case of static and animated maps is an object of many investigation during last 40 years. The concept of visual suggestiveness has been proposed herein as the intentional utilisation of graphical techniques and animation to suitably emphasis the identifi ed features of a geographical phenomenon. The introduction of information capacity makes it possible to order spatial visualisations in terms of their effectiveness and the necessary additional graphical solutions that are intended to improve their effectiveness.
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